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OUR STORY
The story of  Moyses Stevens Flowers begins 143 
years ago in London. A small, independent florist, we 
were making our first steps in a metropolis dominated 
by growers and sellers at the iconic Covent Garden 
Flower Market. Needless to say, the landscape of  the 
capital was vastly different to the modern city we know 
today;in 1876, our original store on Berkeley Square 
played host to the daily sounds of  cartwheels in the 
streets while an aging Queen Victoria was still resident 
at Buckingham Palace.

Since then, Moyses Stevens has risen to become an icon 
of  British floristry with seven stores across London and 
a flagship Flower School at Battersea Power Station. 

Established as London’s leading luxury florist, we 
design bespoke wedding bouquets, buttonholes and 
arrangements for the most exclusive ceremonies across 
the capital. Bespoke, luxurious and exclusive; our 
exquisite flowers are sourced from Britain and across 



the globe; while the accumulated knowledge of  almost 150 
years of  floristry serves both as a constant inspiration and 
motivation for our team. 

Today, we invite you on a journey to discover the wonderful 
world of  wedding flowers curated by Moyses Stevens.

Spale Marcinko
Moyses Stevens Director

“Our guests 
were really 
impressed.”

S. Berkley, Bride



THE WEDDING DAY

The happiest day of  your life as a couple, every detail of  your wedding 
needs to be perfect. 
The flowers are a crucial element of  any wedding; so much more than mere decoration, floral 
designs can define a wedding, setting the tone and providing essential flourishes during the 
ceremony, reception and dinner. With Moyses Stevens, you will work alongside a florist 
dedicated to your event and who will be able to assist you in every aspect of  the planning 
process. You’re in capable hands with London’s oldest florist; we’ve been organising luxury 
floral designs for weddings and events since 1876.



OUR
FLORISTS 
WILL BE FULLY 
DEDICATED TO 
YOU

You’re in capable hands with London’s oldest florist; we’ve 
been organising luxury floral designs for weddings and 
events since 1876.

Consultation  

Meet the team and browse our portfolio from previous 
weddings, discuss options, prices and seasonal availability of  
flowers. Take a stroll around our Elizabeth Street store and 
get a feel for the Moyses Stevens style.

Preparation 

If  you decide to choose Moyses Stevens as your wedding 
flower supplier, we will immediately begin preparation for the 
big day. A mood board created for inspiration will be followed 
by a further consultation and the opportunity to view a mock-
up bouquet before the designs are finalised.

Celebration 

On the day of  the ceremony, the flowers will be arranged by 
a team of  florists before being loaded, delivered and installed 
at the venue(s) before being removed by the team at the end 
of  the evening.



OUR
SERVICES

Button holes

Venue
dressing

Our team of  florists 
provide a range of  bespoke 
floral designs to suit 
every requirement. From 
buttonholes and bridal 
bouquets to large scale 
installations and one-off  
centrepieces, we are the 
luxury florist Londoners 
trust. 
Producing exquisite table 
arrangements, corsages, 
flower crowns and posies 
for weddings of  every 
description for over 100 
years; we have been at the 
forefront of  British floral 
design for generations.

CHURCH STYLING BUTTON HOLES

HAIR PIECES CORSAGESBESPOKE DECO

TABLE ARRANGEMENTS BRIDAL BOUQUETS

CENTREPIECES



OUR PACKAGES
Find the perfect wedding flowers for you 
with a bespoke package from Moyses 
Stevens. Experts in luxury floral design 
for over 140 years, we have tailored our 
packages using knowledge and expertise 
gained during our long history. 

For low key ceremonies and intimate 
events, our Bronze package provides 
bouquets and buttonholes for the wedding 
party while those contemplating a larger 
event might select the Platinum, our 
premium package which includes a full 
range of  bouquets, buttonholes, table 
arrangements and centrepieces. 



(*) Your wedding should be as 
unique as you are; that’s why at 
Moyses Stevens all our packages 
are fully customisable.

The floral packages are provided 
as a guide. The Moyses Stevens 
mission is to create beautiful, 
bespoke wedding designs for each 
of  our clients. However, we know 
everyone’s version of  beautiful is 
different. 

It’s for this reason that all of  our 
floral designs can be customised 
to your specific preferences; from 
anemones to amaryllis, bold 
dashes of  colour to traditional 
tones, all specific requests can 
be discussed with the florist 
overseeing your ceremony.
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BRONZE u u  Bridal Bouquet, 3 buttonholes.

SILVER u u u u
 Bridal Bouquet, 4 buttonholes, 2 Bridemaid Bouquets,   3 Corsages.

GOLD u u u u u u u u

 Bridal Bouquet, 5 buttonholes, 2 Bridemaid Bouquets, 
 4 Corsages, 1 Flower Girl posy or basket.

  For the venue: 5 table arrangements, Urn arrangement, 
 10 Pew arrangements. 

PLATINUM u u u u u u u u u u

 Bridal Bouquet, 6 buttonholes, 2 Bridemaid Bouquets, 
 5 Corsages, 2 Flower Girl posy or basket

 For the venue: 5 table arrangements, Urn arrangement, 
 10 Pew arrangements, 2 Pedestal Arrangemet, 

 2 Top Table designs..

“Thank you so much for making our 
wedding so beautiful, the flowers 

were just perfect”
Sarah, Bride

OUR PACKAGES



events@moysesflowers.co.uk | +44 (0)20 8772 0094

moysesflowers.co.uk
/moysesstevens
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